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01- Bernie McCall 10- Chelsea Oliver 23- Keaton Kenning 

01- Jessica Kier 11- Eileen Jurgensen 24- Beverly Kennedy 

02- Bonnie Meza 11- Cindy Peabody 24- Bethany Rachow 

02- Jade Bentley 13- Samantha Mercer 24- Hadleigh Davis 

03- Vickie Power 13- Brooke Sell 25- Helen Shuler 

05- Scott Jader 13- Sophia Krupp 26- Nolan Parr 

05- Cody McGregor 14- Ida Morgan 27- Charlotte Burr 

05- Nolan Catlin 16- Jerald Jurgensen 27- Molly Smith 

06- Lowell Jaeger 16- Hunter Smallcomb 27- Alec Smallcomb 

06- Neil Wiseman 18- Jake Winchester 27- Avery Leisinger 

07- Skyler Summers 18- Jade Bundy 28- Nancy Kollars 

08- Carey McCormick 21- Julie Bailey 30- Carolee Yockey 

10- Kevin McGregor 21- Eryn Swanson 30- Daren Morgan  

DATE USHERS 
SCRIPTURE 

READER 
CHILDREN'S 

TIME 
AUDIO 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
TEACHER 

6-Jun 

Kathy Pierce Marlene Kriha Brandon Jacques Rockefeller Carol McGregor 

Cindy Peabody         

Marlene Kriha         

Barb Boelter         

13-Jun 

Mick McConnell Sandy Sell Linda Keiper Krier  Wendy Evans 

Ron Catlin         

Lowell Jaeger         

LaRue Goossen         

20-Jun 

Kathy Pierce Cindy Peabody Kathy Pierce  Christensen Linda Keiper 

Cindy Peabody         

Marlene Kriha         

Barb Boelter         

27-Jun 

Mick McConnell Linda Keiper Carol McGregor Holcomb  Kathy Pierce  

Ron Catlin         

Lowell Jaeger         

Harry Husman          
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When have to, want to, and should collide 
      I always have lists. Most of the time they’re just in my 

head, but lists all the same. As a pastor, there are tasks on 

my “have to” list each week. There has to be a bulletin and 

a sermon. Other “have to” items are less frequent but still 

must be done. Agendas, minutes, paperwork, or even     

writing articles for the newsletter. There are sometimes 

“have to” items from home as well. It might be laundry,   

dishes or mowing the lawn. Our “have to” lists aren’t always 

exciting to us, but they are important. 

      Every week I start out by making a mental checklist of 

the “have to” items for the week.  That doesn’t always mean 

these are the first things I accomplish in the week, but at 

least I know what’s on the agenda.  

      But there are other lists as well. My “want to” list is a 

completely different animal. This mental list includes both the little things I’d like to do that day or 

week like going kayaking or on a bike ride. But this list also has those “someday” want to items as 

well. Wendy and I keep talking about how we want to take an extended cruise to Alaska. It’s a    

pretty big “want to” and will be on our list for years.  

    Then there’s that third list I mentally keep track of. It’s my “should” list. This list is pretty            

wide-ranging. It includes work tasks that don’t have a firm timeline (like the bulletin redesign Gina 

and I have been talking about for a year). If these work tasks stay on the “should” list for too long, it 

may have to get bumped to the “have to” list. But there are other items on the “should” list, like my 

exercise routine, organizing the garage, etc.  

      I’m sure you get it. You probably have your own lists as well. Recently I’ve been thinking a lot 

about why things fall on my lists and how they move from one to the other. Like, sometimes my     

exercise is a “should,” and other times a “want to” (or “have to” when the scale goes nuts).  I’ve   

specifically been pondering how my spiritual disciplines meander through these various lists.  

      I admit, I’m not always the best at spiritual disciplines. Maybe that’s surprising coming from a 

pastor, but it’s true just the same. Spiritual disciplines are “have to” items for some people. I think the 

goal is for them to be on the “want to” list as well. But, for many of us I think these activities most  

often fall on the “should” list.  

     I pray every day, but I don’t have a set pattern or timeframe for prayer. For the last 15 months or 

so we’ve had a daily online bible study. Because I “have to” post that each day it keeps me more 

consistent on my bible reading. But, when I’m on “vacation” it’s easy to skip that too because I have 

so much trouble unplugging from work. I used to read another set of devotions before bed each 

night, and still do occasionally, but not consistently. 

     Funny, I never feel like time with my wife is a chore. But time with God, sometimes that’s not as 

easy. Those times I’m really missing my wife a date night feels like a “have to.” And if I miss a week 

or two of worship that starts to feel like a “have to” also. Maybe that’s normal. Maybe our spiritual 

disciplines bounce between those different lists all the time. Or maybe our hope – our goal –  is that 

they make both our “have to” and “want to” lists. Of course, there’s something to just having those 

tasks make the “should” list too. Wherever you’re at, just keep “connecting with God” on the list.   



“Reconnect” campaign becomes prayer effort 
     After a year of shutdowns and social distancing, the church            

leadership has been prayerfully working on ways to “Re-Connect To 

Faith.” For some the last year has meant missing out on normal activities 

in the life of the church. For others it’s been trying to figure out how to do 

things “differently” during this time. But all of us have certainly been      

impacted by the last year.  

     For several months now we’ve been adding special events and   

sending some special mailings to help people know different ways they 

can connect with the church. Out of that effort has also come a plan to be covering our different 

families in prayer. Each month our Ad Council gets a list of 20-30 families associated with our 

church that we are specifically praying for as part of our “Re-connecting” campaign.  

     We know that the added concerns for safety on top of the busyness of life has made it a       

challenging year for many. And whether you feel like your connection to the church has been      

unchanged or drastic, we still want to cover your family in prayer too.  

     Just know that whatever your activity level is, at the heart of our effort is making sure everyone 

knows they are loved, and prayed for by our church family. If you’re not part of Ad Council but 

would still like to be part of our prayer effort, please contact Pastor Mike. We’d also love to hear 

from you about how we can BE THE CHURCH to you in this season. Contact Pastor Mike by 

phone, text, email or FB messenger with your thoughts.  

 

Administrative Assistant job open as Gina plans move 
     Faith United officially announced this month that our long-time 

Administrative Assistant, Gina Christensen, will be moving this    

summer. Gina has been an incredible asset to our ministry for many 

years now.  The church will be organizing a card shower or reception 

for July to say thank you to her and her family for the amazing        

contributions she has made to our church. Look for more details on 

this in the bulletin, on Facebook, and in our July newsletter.  

     Of course, this means we also must start the process of filling her 

position. The church is now accepting applications for this position. If you or someone you know 

may be interested, you can reach out to Pastor Mike with questions and to get an official “Job     

Description” as well. For those wanting to apply, we are asking for them to send us a resume with 

cover letter, and 2 references we can contact. Those can be mailed to PO Box 159 Gibbon, NE 

68840, or emailed to mevans@greatplainsumc.org by or before June 13
th
.  

     Some details on the job include: 20-25 hrs/wk, with flexible scheduling and a pay range of     

$14-18/hr. The Administrative Assistant works with the pastor and treasurer to oversee finances, 

record keeping, and publications for the church.  This includes tasks such as tracking, entering, 

and reporting weekly offerings; tracking and paying bills; maintaining records for attendance/

membership; creating and filing agendas/minutes of various committees; creating and distributing 

the newsletter and weekly bulletins; as well as interaction and coordination with various groups in 

the church and community to organize our building calendar and schedule.    

mailto:mevans@greatplainsumc.org


Church part of lunch stop for Tour De Nebraska 
    On Sunday, June 20

th
 roughly 400 bicyclists will 

be riding through Gibbon as part of the 2021 Tour 

De Nebraska event, and our church is helping      

provide lunch! This has truly become a community 

event with several groups and businesses jumping 

on board as well. As of the time of this writing, two 

different businesses and 2 groups from the school 

will be alongside us in Davis Park to greet and feed 

these hungry cyclists. Our intent is not to “take 

away” or compete with other groups’ efforts, but to 

help make it an awesome experience for the riders by providing a variety of options.  

     We will be serving hamburgers, hot dogs, chips, desserts, and bottled water for a free-will      

donation to our local food pantries (Gibbon Free Pantry and Little Free Pantry). With the other 

groups and businesses serving as well, we anticipate only serving a portion of the riders (maybe 

50-100), but we hope to also have people from the community come out and interact with the      

riders too! Vendors and groups are being asked to set up in Davis Park from 10am-2pm.             

Unfortunately we know that means a few people will have to miss worship that morning. But, it 

could be a great chance for everyone to go down after worship and grab a bite and showcase what 

an awesome community we have! 

     There are several ways you can help us make this community event awesome:  

We need people to make and individually wrap desserts (cookies or other, non-melting foods) 

We need someone willing to bring a grill and help cook that day (we’ll have roasters too) 

We need people to help set up (9:15), serve (anytime 10-2), and clean up (2-3) that day.  

We need coolers or other containers to keep our waters cold that day 

If you’re interested and able to help with any of these activities, please get ahold of               

Pastor Mike!  

 

Joint worship in park set for July 4
th

 at Davis 
    Faith United and Gibbon Baptist will be hosting 

a joint community worship service on Sunday,  

July 4
th
 at Davis Park starting at 10:30am. We 

look   forward to a wonderful opportunity to gather 

as the body of Christ and worship as ONE church! 

Plans are still being made but we will have music, 

a joint sermon by both pastors, and communion 

served that day. People are encouraged to bring 

their own lawn chairs, but some will be provided 

as well. We are exploring the possibility of a     

community meal following worship as well. If 

you’d be interested in helping with that, please let Pastor Mike know. Mark your calendars now and 

plan to be a part of this great event!  



Sloppy Joes set for return of Saturday Potlucks 
     Potlucks are back! Join us for a wonderful time of            

fellowship and sharing at the Saturday Night Potluck on      

Saturday, June 12
th
. Everyone is always welcome!  

     This month we’ll be serving sloppy joes. The main course, 

drinks, and table service will be provided. Everyone is         

encouraged to bring a salad, side dish, or dessert to share.  

     Join us for worship at 6pm or just come for the meal        

following at approximately 6:30pm. We are so excited to have 

a chance to fellowship with one another again! 

 

COVID restrictions essentially removed  
     Our Administrative Council has again updated 

our policies and procedures for the church. The 

“short” of it is that masks are optional at all times, 

social distancing requirements ended, and most  

elements of worship and the life of the church can 

return to "normal" in the month to come. We'll of 

course continue to be cautious and encourage     

others to do the same, but we will no longer be 

"REQUIRING" much. Here's more detail: 

MASKS: Masks are now optional for everyone in all 

situations. That means you don't need a mask to sing, to serve as an usher, or to serve our meals. 

It's YOUR CHOICE. We will continue to provide masks at the doors for those who want, but the 

choice is up to you. The CDC recommends that those who are unvaccinated continue to wear 

masks, but we will not be asking such questions of people at the church.  

SOCIAL DISTANCING: Again, starting this weekend all the pews will be open. People are          

encouraged to handle social distancing as they wish, but it's no longer dictated by the way we set 

up the sanctuary. The Fellowship Hall tables remain spread out for now simply because we can. 

Those who wish to socially distance during worship are encouraged to sit closer to the front where 

there's normally less people, or in the Fellowship Hall if they wish.  

FOOD SERVICE: People are now allowed to serve themselves or fill their own drinks at Fellowship 

Time or meals. We, of course, encourage good hygiene practices (because that's just good       

practice all the time), but all formal requirements have expired.  

CLEANING: We continue to encourage good cleaning practices, but no longer have checklists to 

turn in or requirements of exactly what each group must clean and do after using a space.  

ADDITIONAL PRACTICES: On Memorial Day Weekend we resumed our normal practices for 

passing of the peace, passing the offering plates, and handing out the attendance registers. In 

June we will offer intinction as well as the individual cups for communion. Please keep in mind that 

not everyone's ready for a handshake or a hug, so please be considerate of what the other person 

wants for a greeting and for social distancing. 



Summer means time away for Pastor/family 
      Pastor Mike has several events and trips planned during the 

summer and more that will be added in the weeks to come. In an 

effort to keep everyone “in the loop” those dates the Pastor will be 

on vacation or away from town for different work activities are listed 

here. But, it’s all but impossible to know every time he will be gone 

weeks or months in advance. Currently there are no set pastoral 

office hours, but the pastor is available to meet by appointment. 

But, please keep these dates in mind.   

   On June 2
nd

 Pastor will be at college orientation with his son.   

On June 3-6 Pastor Mike will be at Camp Comeca helping lead the Chrysalis Christian Retreat for 

teenagers. June 10-12 Pastor Mike will be away with family for a few days. The pastor has a      

couple other vacation days he’s hoping to use before the end of the “appointive year” on June 30
th
, 

but those dates are not on the calendar.    

    There are also dates in July Pastor Mike will be busy participating in meetings for the District, 

Conference, or other ecumenical ministries. The pastor serves on the District Committee on       

Ministry, the Conference Council on Youth Ministry, the Connecting Council and the Nebraska 

Walk To Emmaus Board. Dates he may be gone working with these ministries include: July 15-17, 

July 22-24, July 26-27.  

    And, in the effort to plan ahead, Pastor Mike has already put some vacation time on the calendar 

for August with a trip planned August 2-10.  

  

Faith United signed on for Faster Pastor race  
    Dawson Country Raceway is planning for 

this fall’s “Faster Pastor” golf cart race on     

August 15
th
 and Pastor Mike is registered! The 

event is organized by Gibbon’s own Chad     

Dolan and is scheduled for Sunday, August 

15
th 

. Official races begin at 6pm, but we don’t 

know exact timing yet on when the pastor’s will 

race. Of course, the real intent isn’t the race 

(though Brandon Jacques is working on how to “soup  

up” our ride!). Rather, it’s to have fun with our church 

family and others as we raise awareness and funds 

for different ministries. Faith United will be raising 

funds for our CAREPORTAL ministry which helps 

families get back on their feet or avoid having their 

kids enter Foster Care. The church will have $2 off 

coupons to hand out. For every coupon turned in 

$1 is donated to our charity, and people can donate 

to different charities that night as well. Mark your calendars, grab 

some coupons and plan to have a great time with us!  



Still time to sign kids up for Summer Camp! 
    It’s not too late to send your children or youth on an incredible summer 

adventure! Faith United Church is committed to making sure every child 

who wants to go to church camp can. We will pay a base rate of $75 for 

Preschool-2nd grade and $100 for 3rd grade on up for those wishing to 

attend camp. We also have funds available to students and families who 

would like to volunteer in some way to “earn” up to $100 in additional 

funding. This might be working at the pantry, serving the snack after     

Sunday worship, or sharing in church about why church camp matters to you! Contact Amy         

Holcomb at 216-0531 for more details. 

      Parents are responsible for registering their child for camp and paying for camp initially. Once 

registered, submit proof of registration and payment to the church office and we will reimburse you. 

Students at Faith United have 3 different camps to choose from:  

CAMP COMECA (near Cozad):  www.campcomeca.com  

A beautiful facility that has become an independent camp in recent years. Each week has a       

specific age-range and hosts 25-125 campers a week!   

FONTANELLE (near Fremont): www.campfontanelle.com 

 United Methodist affiliated under new direction and featuring a number of new facilities in the past 

few years. This site offers unique camps including one where participants can ‘sleep in a tree.” 

CAMP TIMBERLAKE (near Marquette): www.timberlake.org   

A camper favorite. With a little more “rustic” feel, this camp offers programs for multiple ages each 

week. Please note there are discounted weeks available. Check out their website for more            

information.  

 

2021 Vacation Bible School dates set 
    Mark your calendars now, because Vacation Bible School is 

back! This year’s VBS will be held July 12
th
 through the 15

th
 from 

6:30-8:30pm each evening. There will be no meal before VBS again 

this year, but we will have a snack available for all kiddos. This 

year’s theme is “Discovery on Adventure Island” and classes will be 

offered for preschool through 6
th
 grades. Many of our teachers are 

already committed but we could use people to assist in classrooms, 

with snacks, etc. Contact Carol McGregor or Amy Holcomb if you 

can help. Middle school and high school youth are encouraged to help too.  

 

Summer Sunday school a go 
    This year we’ll be offering children’s Sunday school all summer long 

too! There will be no class on May 30
th
 (Memorial Day Weekend, next 

Sunday), on July 4
th 

(Independence Day and church in the park) or on 

Sept. 5
th
 (Labor Day). All other Sundays we will have class for the 

kiddos during the second half of worship! Thanks to all the teachers 

who stepped in to cover a week for us. You help make our church even 

more amazing! 
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Thank you for the three baby quilts you made 
for Brynlee, Emerson and Gage. They will use 
these blankets all the time. We appreciate the 
time and love you put in to every blanket.  

  Love, 

   Hunter & Hannah 

Thank you very much for the baby quilt you 
made for Jaxson. We love it! We will for sure 
use it all the time! 

Thank you again for taking the time for making 
this beautiful quilt.  

  Love always, 

   Makenna Smallcomb 

   Jaxson Martinez  

   Carlos Martinez    

Women’s bible study is moving to Wednesday nights 

for the summer.  “Talking time” is from 7:00-7:15pm 

and then our study time is from 7:15-8:15pm.  We 

meet at the church in the library.  We just started a 

new book, “Faith For This Moment – navigating a      

polarized world as the people of God” by Rick       

McKinley.  We would love to have women of all ages 

join us.   

Sign-up open for Sunday Fellowship time  
     It’s amazing how cookies and a cup of coffee can make   

connecting easier. At Faith United we want everyone who    

worships with us to feel welcome and our snack time is one of 

the ways to do that. We are working to fill our calendar with 

more people who would help prepare and serve the snack.    

Go together with another family or two and sign up. Even    

helping just once a year makes a difference. The signup sheet 

is in the kitchen if you’re willing. On weeks we don’t have 

someone sign up, we won’t have a snack, but people are still 

welcome to Fellowship as they wish.  

Hospital/Home visits up to you 
Hospitals and care homes are starting to resume clergy visits, but 

every place is a little different.  We have always relied on individuals and 

families letting us know when someone is in the hospital as HIPPA laws 

mean the hospital does not inform us. Whether it’s a hospital visit, care 

home visit, or in your home visit, we are leaving it up to YOU to call if you 

want the pastor to stop by. That way, the decision is always in your hands!  


